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The Swiss job market continued its unabated growth in 2022: 
23% more job adverts than in the previous year 

 
Zurich, 17 January 2023 – Despite inflation, the energy crisis and a sluggish global economy, the 
Swiss labour market closed out the year on a high. Comparing job adverts from the entirety of 2021 
with those from 2022 reveals that the job market has grown once again this year, both across 
Switzerland as a whole (+23%) and in the majority of Swiss major regions. These are the 
scientifically substantiated findings of the Adecco Group Swiss Job Market Index and the University 
of Zurich’s Swiss Job Market Monitor. 
 

 
 
Despite all the crises and challenges that 2022 brought with it, the Swiss job market is wrapping up 2022 
with 23% more job adverts than in 2021. In terms of quarterly changes, Q4 2022 saw 13% more job ads 
than Q4 2021. The Adecco Group Swiss Job Market Index has increased by 5% compared to the previous 
quarter (Q3 2022), hitting another record high. 
 
‘The Swiss job market closed out 2022 in top form. The number of job advertisements remained stagnant 
at a high level over the first three quarters of 2022, but this figure once again headed upwards in the last 
quarter, with the Job Index reaching an unprecedented high. Despite signs of an economic slowdown, 
Swiss companies are continuing their hiring spree. This is also confirmed by the JOBSTAT employment 
forecasts and the KOF employment indicator. Both indicators remain within the growth area, thereby 
indicating that employment levels are on the up.’ 

Marcel Keller, Country Head at Adecco Switzerland 
 

  

https://www.admin.ch/gov/de/start/dokumentation/medienmitteilungen.msg-id-92166.html
https://www.bfs.admin.ch/bfs/fr/home/statistiques/industrie-services/entreprises-emplois/statistique-emploi/previsions-emploi.html
https://www.bfs.admin.ch/bfs/fr/home/statistiques/industrie-services/entreprises-emplois/statistique-emploi/previsions-emploi.html
https://kof.ethz.ch/news-und-veranstaltungen/medien/medienmitteilungen/2022/11/kof-beschaeftigungsindikator-hat-hoehepunkt-vorerst-ueberschritten.html
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Strong surge in demand for service and sales professionals 
 

 
 
A comparison of job adverts from the entirety of 2021 with those from 2022 demonstrates that the majority 
of professional groups saw a clear increase in the number of jobs this year. Skilled service and sales 
personnel (+47%), which include hairdressers, nursing assistants and retail staff, for example, saw an 
especially sharp increase in demand. Within these professional groups, demand for chefs and service staff 
rose particularly strongly year-on-year.  
 
Skilled office and administrative personnel (+34%), which include customer advisors, payroll specialists 
and HR clerks, also experienced strong growth, with job adverts for customer-facing office staff (e.g. 
customer service workers, travel agents, receptionists and call-centre agents) seeing a particular uptick.  
Skilled trade and support personnel (+28%), such as polymechanics, powerline workers and chauffeurs, 
also recorded an above-average increase, as did academic economics and social affairs professions 
(+25%), which include editors, primary teachers and product managers.  
 
‘On the one hand, the heightened demand for service and sales professionals was sparked by a veritable 
race to make up for lost time in the food and beverage and tourism sectors after COVID restrictions were 
lifted in spring. For instance, the Federal Statistical Office stated that the number of overnight stays between 
January and October 2022 increased by a hefty 29% compared to the previous year. On the other hand, 
both skilled service and sales personnel and skilled office and administrative personnel benefited from 
robust domestic demand. This demand means that the service sector is seeing an increase in incoming 
orders – despite the economic slowdown abroad – which, in turn, underpins the need for these specialists.’ 

Marcel Keller, Country Head at Adecco Switzerland 

 
Demand for academic STEM and health professions (+14%), which include data scientists, architects 
and consultant doctors, and skilled technology personnel (+7%), such as CAD draughtspeople, 
construction managers and IT support staff, grew to a slightly lesser extent. Nevertheless, within academic 
STEM and health professions, demand for doctors, nurses, scientists, mathematicians and engineers 
increased substantially this year. In terms of skilled technology personnel, it was primarily specialists in 
engineering and similar fields (e.g. designers, structural draughtspeople and electrical planners) who saw 
a considerable surge in demand.  
 
Management (-8%) represents the only professional group to develop negatively over the course of the 
year. Within the professional group of management, a distinction can be drawn between the sub-groups of 
managers (e.g. key account managers, business development managers and digital marketing project 

https://www.bfs.admin.ch/bfs/en/home/statistics/tourism/tourist-accommodation/hotel-accommodation/major-regions.html
https://www.bfs.admin.ch/bfs/en/home/statistics/tourism/tourist-accommodation/hotel-accommodation/major-regions.html
https://www.admin.ch/gov/de/start/dokumentation/medienmitteilungen.msg-id-92166.html
https://www.procure.ch/magazin/artikel/pmi-november-2022-aussichten-in-der-industrie-trueben-sich-ein/
https://www.procure.ch/magazin/artikel/pmi-november-2022-aussichten-in-der-industrie-trueben-sich-ein/
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managers) and executives (e.g. chief financial officers, communal parliament presidents and managing 
directors). The sub-group of managers was the driver behind the negative development of the professional 
group as a whole. Job ads for the managers sub-group experienced a sharp decline at the outbreak of the 
coronavirus pandemic and have remained at a low level ever since. Unlike the managers sub-group, the 
executives sub-group has remained at a stable level as time has gone on. 
 
Substantially more job adverts in Eastern Switzerland and the Espace Mittelland  
 

 
This year, the job market experienced further growth, both across Switzerland as a whole (+23%) and in 

the majority of the country’s major regions, as illustrated by comparing job ads from the entirety of 2021 

with those from 2022. The biggest growth, by far, was to be found in the major regions of Eastern 

Switzerland (+39%) and the Espace Mittelland (+38%), followed by Zurich (+27%). A less marked, but 

still positive, increase in job adverts was also seen in Southwestern Switzerland (+19%) and in Central 

Switzerland (+12%). Northwestern Switzerland (-3%) brings up the rear, making it the only major 

region to remain stagnant this year at a similar level to 2021. 

 

While the Espace Mittelland, Zurich and Central Switzerland regions saw skilled service and sales 

personnel (Espace Mittelland: +87%, Zurich: +57%, Central Switzerland: +50%) derive particular benefit 

from the growth in the job market, skilled office and administrative personnel came out top in Eastern 

Switzerland and Southwestern Switzerland (Eastern Switzerland: +77%, Southwestern Switzerland: 

+47%). In Northwestern Switzerland, academic economics and social affairs professions were the 

main beneficiaries, to the tune of 19% more jobs than in 2021. 

 

‘Eastern Switzerland and the Espace Mittelland made a decisive contribution to the growth in the number 
of jobs on the Swiss labour market this year. According to the Economic Board of Eastern Switzerland, the 
majority of companies in Eastern Switzerland believed their staffing levels were too low in Q4 2022. 
Companies in the hospitality industry, wholesale sector and other service fields, in particular, mentioned 
their need to expand their workforce. The Espace Mittelland region, a key tourist area with a strong service 
sector, is currently deriving the most benefit from the lifting of coronavirus restrictions in spring and from 
strong domestic demand. This is reflected in the marked uptick in demand for skilled services and sales 
professionals across the region.’ 

Yanik Kipfer, Swiss Job Market Monitor 

Click here for the Adecco Group Job Index Q4 2022 website. 
 

https://www.konjunkturboard.ch/ostschweizer-wirtschaft-weiter-guter-verfassung-%E2%80%93-kommt-die-wirtschaftliche-abk%C3%BChlung-0
https://www.adeccogroup.com/en-ch/future-of-work/job-index/job-index-q4-2022/
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Side note: the proportion of employees in each occupational group 

 

The below table depicts how employees are distributed across the occupational groups in Switzerland 

and is intended to give an insight into the size of Switzerland’s various occupational groups. The data was 

sourced from the Swiss Federal Statistical Office and relates to 2020. 

 

Distribution of employees by occupational group (as at 2020) 

Occupational group Total (in 1000) Percentage 

Skilled trade and support personnel 947 22% 

Skilled office and administrative personnel 782 18% 

Skilled service and sales personnel 719 17% 
Academic economics and social affairs 
professions 644 15% 

Academic STEM and health professions 479 11% 

Management 450 11% 

Skilled technology personnel 208 5% 

 
Contact  
 

Adecco Group Switzerland Press Office  
Jessica Jocham, Tel. +41 79 318 43 37, press.office@adeccogroup.ch  
 
Job Market Monitor Switzerland, University of Zurich  
Yanik Kipfer, Tel. +41 44 635 23 02, kipfer@soziologie.uzh.ch  
 
About the Adecco Group Swiss Job Market Index (Job Index)  
 
In cooperation with the Swiss Job Market Monitor (SMM) at the Sociological Institute of the University of 
Zurich, the Adecco Group Switzerland publishes the Adecco Group Swiss Job Market Index (Job Index) in 
January, April, July and October. The Job Index provides Switzerland with a scientifically substantiated and 
comprehensive measure of the development of job offers on online job portals and company websites. It is 
based on representative quarterly surveys of job offers in the press, on online job portals and on company 
websites. 
 
The Adecco Group Switzerland brand family 

 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.bfs.admin.ch/bfs/de/home/statistiken/arbeit-erwerb/erwerbstaetigkeit-arbeitszeit/merkmale-arbeitskraefte/beruf-berufliche-stellung.assetdetail.20944865.html
mailto:press.office@adeccogroup.ch
mailto:kipfer@soziologie.uzh.ch
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About the Adecco Group Switzerland 
 
The Adecco Group Switzerland is Switzerland’s market leader in human resources. With over 700 
employees in more than 50 locations in all language regions, we help some 26,000 skilled workers take 
on new professional challenges each year. Our brands all specialize in their respective fields. We offer 
tailor-made solutions for job seekers for small, medium-sized and large companies in the field of human 
resources: permanent placement, temporary placement, payroll services, outsourcing and HR process 
outsourcing, career planning, talent development and talent mobility. In Switzerland, we are represented 
by the following brands: Adecco, Adia, Akkodis, Pontoon Solutions, Lee Hecht Harrison and General 
Assembly. 
 
The Adecco Group Switzerland is a member of the Adecco Group, the world’s leading talent advisory and 
solutions company. We believe in preparing everyone for the future and find work for over 3.5 million 
people every day. We recruit, develop and train talent across 60 countries, enabling organizations to 
shape the future of work. As a Fortune Global 500 company, we lead by example and create shared 
value that drives the economy and contributes to a better society. The Adecco Group is headquartered in 
Zurich, Switzerland (ISIN: CH0012138605) and is listed on the SIX Swiss Exchange (ADEN). 


